Asset Management: Planning, Strategy, and Implementation
A Certified URISA Workshop!
When: Thursday, November 2, 2017
Where: Esri, 19026, Ridgewood Parkway, Suite 309, San Antonio, Texas
Registration: http://urisatexas.org/event-2638082
We are excited to announce a URISA Texas sponsored one-day Asset Management workshop presented by Allen Ibaugh, CEO, DTS.
Early registration is now open through October 15th and space is limited. So please register soon!
Workshop outline:
Public and private agencies face continuous challenges to accomplish more with less as increases in demand, regulatory
requirements, infrastructure deterioration, and political and economic forces have significantly outpaced increases in capital and
operating budgets. Many of these agencies are turning to Asset Management to cope with these challenges and improve business
performance and effectiveness. This workshop will focus on several aspects of developing an asset management system that could
help improve performance, reduce long-term costs, and maximize return on investment in infrastructure assets.
Specific topics include:
 Strategy and Planning
 Data Collection Methods
 Software Solutions
 Information Management and Decision Support Tools
 Evaluation and Performance Measures
 GASB34 Reporting
 Life Cycle Costs
Intended audience:
This workshop is intended for utility, transportation, engineering, planning, and environmental managers and analysts of the public
and private sectors.
Instructor Background:
Allen Ibaugh is the CEO of DTS, a technology business focused on developing and deploying GIS,
Enterprise Asset Management, and web-based solutions for government and private industry,
particularly in the transportation marketplace. Mr. Ibaugh has extensive knowledge and experience with
Geographic Information Systems (GIS), infrastructure asset management, transportation planning, and
GIS-model integration. Mr. Ibaugh has over 20 years of project management and technical experience
working on various GIS and transportation projects for DOTs, regional planning agencies, and various
Town/County Governments. During the past 20 years, Mr. Ibaugh has been an active member of the
Urban and Regional Information Systems Association (URISA) and is a Past President of the Board of
Directors.
Notes:






Computers are not required and will not be provided for this class. Participants can bring their own devices.
Printed class material will be provided at the beginning of the workshop.
A certificate of completion for 8 PDHs will be provided after the workshop.
Lunch and refreshments are included.

Please contact us with questions at: urisateaxas@gmail.com.

